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IWIPHOVEMENT IN PACKING MERGER BOHAR UW WILL CAR SHORTAGE BETTERMENT OFCrowds Surround Wilson Home
to Hear Ex-Preside- nt SpeakCONSIDERED BY HAVE IVIAJORITY
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Downfall of Lloyd-George-is- m

Is the Outstanding
Feature of the Recent
Elections in England.

London, Nov. 1C (by the Asso-
ciated Press). The Ions drawn
out fight between former Premier
Lloyd George and Sir George
Younger has for the time ended
Willi victory for the chairman of
the unionist party. Younger an3
his adherents staked their political
fortunes at the famous Carlton
club meeting which smashed the
coalition and sent Lloyd Georgj
into tho wilderness on the convic-
tion that the country was ripe for
a return to strong party politics;
and in the firm belief that the na-- l
tion would support their convic
tions by sending the conservatives
to the house of commons with a
good working majority.

Confidence Justified.
Their confidence has been amply

Justified. Yesterday's elections
have returned a parliament with
almost the same overwhelming
predominance of conservatives as
the last parliament elected in 1918
on a wave of grateful enthusiasm
to Lloyd George as "winner of the
war."

In the new parliament Premier
Bonar Law will command a major-
ity over all parties combined of
approximately eighty.

While, this cannot be described
properly as a landslide, as the con-
servatives at tho same time of the
dissolution of parliament numb
ed about 3S0 it amounts almost to
the same thing, considering the
peculiar circumstances of tho time,
and the high hopes held bv the
labor and liberul narties of the re
turn of the country to progressive
views, and It may lie supposed that
the conservatives themselves hard-
ly expected such favorable results.

Following Reduced.
It means a parliament with little

changes, except that Mr. Bonar
Law replaces Mr. Lloyd George as
premier ami that the former nrr.
uii.-- i n MLLf.'uiiuieu roiiowing or na
tional liberals, reduced bv the elec
tions to under fifty, will presum-
ably llCliCffnrMl li In r.r.t.nui,ln..
it,stea,i or workin- - in

The downfall of Lloyd Ooree.'sm
'

is the outstanding feature of Hie
elections. The coalition liberals al
(he dissolution numbered 129: they1are represented in the new parlia-- linent by only 4 4 members. There
win do many regrets anion the
former premier's admirers that hefailed to take the advice of

" . . . i

Wilson greeting crowds at his home.

COLORADO ITER;

dential candidate in 1924, follow -

ing his address to the crowds
which called at his home Arinis. -

live day. Wilson's remarks to

BE INFORMED OF

VOTE COUNTING

District Attorney Says Ac-

tion of Sandoval County
Commissioners Gives
Ground for Such Action.

Attention tf the state canvassing
board will bo called to the alleged
irregularities i.i tho handling of
the ballots cast in Sandoval county
in the recent election, according to
DUtr'ot- - Attorney I). -:. l

this city. Mr. Garcia said yester
day that had it not been for the

Democratic leaders believe that
former President Wilson is pre-
paring to take an active part in
the selection of the Dem presi

iprii inmiPUT j
FORMER CABINET

MEMBER, IS ILL

Physicians Say He Is Grad

ually Growing Weaker
and His Death Is Looked
for at Any Moment.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16. The
condition of Gen. Luke F. Wright
formerly secretary of war in Koose- -

his liomi hesfor-- several weeKa.
wa reported unchanged tonlghi,
although his physicians say he Is
gradually growing weaker and hi'

of his well wishers mid retire teni.lve"'s cbinet aud for several years
porarlly altogether from the (coveisiw gwiernl- - of th 'Philip-ca- l

stae. nines, who has been i' itlcally ill at

J T...'. 'v ai,,,,,,,,1.,'"''" wm '0 entered into between
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WORK NEAR CRUCt
TO REACH $942,600
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DDI N RACE IS

BEING STUDIED

AT CONFERENCE

Sef''etW Weeks Declares
the War Draft Showed a
rWlr,t-okl- Qt , n f HIT

v
CraCV AlllOlliT ,tllC Meil.

DCTTCD PITI7CMCLIIO
"i-- 1 ' tn l I L t Wotl I Y

IS ONE GOAL SOUGHT

Many of the Physical De-

fects Disclosed Could Be

Corrected by Proper
Training in Our Schools,

Washington. Nov. 10. Under
leadership of tle war department
representatives of America n
sehools, colkges anil organizations
dealing with the mental and phy-
sical betterment of the race went
into conference here today in tho
hope that a systematic method of
developing young Americans to
better citizenship could lie evolved.
As a basis from which to proceed,
the conference was told by Secre-
tary Weeks that statistics of the
war time draft system showed 50
per cent of the men called for ex-

amination to bo physically sub-
normal and disclosed a deplorable
percentage of illiteracy.

Mr. AVeeks ami tleneral Per-
shing and llrig. Cen. William Iis-sit- er

addressing the conference laid
stress on the fact that war expe-
rience had demonstrated that a
great proportion of the physical
defects disclosed could be corrected
by proper systems of physical
training and development begin-
ning in schools. Mr. Weeks pointed
out that good physical conditions
among the children would mate-
rially aid in their mental develop-
ment and of such ideals of citizen-
ship as would go far to offset
waves of popular vnrest. and the
work of agitators.

All information gained t y the
war department from several years
of study of draft statistics in con-
nection with actual war experience
was placed at the disposal of the
conference, which divided itself
into which will re-

port at a general session of the
conference Saturday.

General IOsiter declared the
draft had shown that only one-thir- d

of the men who claimed to
he skilled in their trades o.:tunliy
possessed a degree of skill to war-
rant a rating of Journeymen.

Trr rnret "the' army's need for
technical skill of this character.
he said, it' was necessury during
the war to give training to np
proxlmalely 1,250,000 men.

General Pershing told the con-

ference he believed the hope of
all thinking men was "that out of
this eonfereno may come some
suggestions or plan or system
which can be applied throughout
our public school,3, whereby the
lessons of patriotism and obliga-
tion to the country and those
things that go to make up good
riti7enship may be taught effec-

tively and which may be adopted
as a general procedure throughout
the country. i

CHARGE A MAN WITH

STEALING A HOUSE,
MOVING IT 14 MILES

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 16. Distance
and moving difficulties meant
nothing to K. A. Traber, nor did
ownership enter into t lie uftair, ac-

cording to tho local sheriffs offico
who this morning arrested tne
man on a charge of stealinga ranch
house nnd moving it fourteen miles
to a new location. The need of a.

C . ..II .ll.n.. n..lcl3 trt lllft

question, according to authorities
jand iraocr nesitateu not.

The bouse, a large name duuu-in- g,

originally was located in Bear
canyon, eighteen miles from Tuc-

son, and was occupied by a ranch-
er whose name was not learned
this morning by the sheriff. The
owner has been absent for some
three months and returning yes-

terday located the house four
miles northeast of town on land
belonging to Traber, who was oc-

cupying the structure. The owner
swore out a complaint and Traber
was arrested but refused to divulge
the means used for transporting
the house fourteen miles through
exceedingly rough and rocky foot-

hill country.

27 IOWA GRIDSTERS
LEAVE FOR COLUMBUS

Iowa City, la.. Nov. 16. Twenty-seve- n

players composed the Uni-

versity of Iowa football squad
which left here this afternoon for
Columbus. Ohio, where the 1921
"western conference champions will
meet Ohio Utato in the first root,
ball game ever played botween the
t(Wo schools.

With the exception of Lelcm1
Parkin, regular quarterback, the
Hawkeyes were in good condition.

Despite the fact that Ohio Slats
has not won. a conference game
this season Coach Howard Jones
said the Hawk'---- s are expecting a
hard battle. Unless he shifts his
lineup, Eddie Rich will start ir.
rarkin's place against Ohio State,
Coach Jones announced.

CHICAGO NATIONALS

RELEASE TWO 'CUBS'

Chicago. Nov. 16. The Chicago
National league baseball club to-

day released two Cubs, everybody
waiving except the Lincoln park
zoo. Tho two bear mascots had
made their home in a largo cage
outside the ball park. Tho sav-

age little animals today were pre-
sented to the Lincoln park boo
and the big cage was torn down
to make room for the construc-
tion ot the new Cubs grandstand.

!?ltSct'i?d 1,1 u Cruccs today:;,1the construction won, nc".

LIVESTOCK AND

RANGES THEIU.

WS T REPORTED

Federal Bureau at Denver
Issues Report on Condi-

tions in 17 States for the
Month of October,

RAIN AND SNOW HAVE
BROKEN THE DROUGH

Average Is 81 Per Cent o

Normal, Compared With
80 Per Cent When Pre
vious Survey Was Made

Denver, Nov. 16. General 1m
rovement throughout the west in
livestock and range conditions dur
ins the month of October Is in
dleated in the monthly reports is
sued tonight by division headquar
ters here of the federal bureau of
crop and livestock estimates.

Rain and enow coming on the
heels of a comparatively extended
period of lack of precipitation ira
proved the open ranges in six west
ern states sufficiently to onset tne
slight deterioration elsewhere in
the west, declared the report,
which is compiled from reports of
Hold statisticians.

Tne aversee condition in the 17

range states on November 1, the
reports states, was 81 per cent of
normal, compared with 80 per cent
on October 1, this year. These
averages refer chiefly to the open
range. The greatest improvement
was in Texas, Montana, Wyoming,
Nevada, Washington and Califor
nia. according to the report.

Snow, which has fallen in many
western states since isovemoer i
the first month to bring real win'
ter to the west, is expected to fur-
ther improve range and farm pas
ture conditions, the report states

The condition of range cattle de-

clined somewhat during October,
the average on November 1 being
82 per cent of normal, compared
with 89 per cent one montn pre
vious. Heavy marketing of cattle
has been general in the Inst few
months, throughout the western
states, due rartly, the report says,
to scarcity of feed and partly to
the stock men being forcud to sell
to meet ther obligations.

Sheep Aro Quite Prom Is inc.
"Sheep are quite promising for

the future,,1' the report-continues-

"aad there is stijl a widespread
.demand fo? Boeder lambsvalUjough
most of the feeder producing states
have already sold their surplus.
The condition of Bheep on Noveni
ber 1 was 93 per cent of normal
or Only slightly different from the
condition as reported one month
earlier,"

Prices on the range for fat grass
steers, as quoted by stockmen on
November 1, were from $1.00 to
$4.80 per 100 pounds in North Da
kola, Oklnhoma and Texas, and
$6.00 to $0.40 in Nebraska, W'yo
mng and California, according to
the report. Stockcr and feeder
cattlo ranged from $.1.10 to $3.80
in North Dakota and Oklahoma
and generally from about $4.10 to
$j.-'- 0 In the other rsngo states.
Lambs were quoted mostly from
10 to 11 J 2 cents per pound, with
quite a number of quotations up
to 12 and 13 cents while breeding
ewes ranged generally from $3.00
to $10.00 per head.

REPRESENTATIVE DID

NOT SPEND A DOLLAR
IN RECENT CAMPAIGN

Washington, Nov. 1C. Repre-
sentative Graham, republican, Il-

linois, did not spend any money
in his campaign for and
he no stated in a report filed today
with the clerk of the house. But
ho added this, said to be different
from anything ever put in 'an ex-

pense report heretofore:
"Owing to the fact that the sen-

ators from my state have absorbed
all the federal patronage, and ow-

ing to the further lamentable fact
that the durn fool alleged civil
service order of the president has
prevented me from naming postr
masters while it makes me respon-
sible for these appointments, I
have thought it the better part
of discretion to promise nobody
anything, and hence I am as vir-
tuous as a new born babe as far
as promises are concerned. I have
made none."

AUTO SPEED FIENDS
WILL JISIT MORGUE

Detroit,' Mich., Nov; 16. Weekly
Uslts to the morgue were added
to the rontint of the automobile
division of the recorder's court to-

day by JUdge Charles I Bart-let- t.

Judge Bartlett announced
that hereafer once each week men
and women convicted of traffic law
violations and given Jail sentences
will be conducted through the
morgue "to view the results of
auto drivers' carelessness."

WE ATHER
FOUECAST.

Denver, Nov. 16. New Mexico:
Generally fair south, unsettled
north portion Friday, probably
with snow or rain, somewhat
v..rmer southeast portion; Satur-
day, generally fair.

Arizona: Generally fair Friday
and Saturday; not much change
in temperature.

IJC.U, RF.POKT.
- Conditions for the twenty-fou-r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 41
Lowest 34
Itange . 7

Mean . S7
Humidity at 6 a. ni 61
Humidity at p. m 87
Precipitation ....Trace
Wind velocity 4g
TKrectlon of wind Eas!
Chimctcr of day... Cloudy

the V. s. reclamation service on the'?11 t,,c ,llpmt'ers .,,f ih" ffmlly have

ENDED ON THE

SANTA FE ROAD

Superintendent West of the
Rio Grande Division Says;
I arno Chinmnntc Arn Ro.!

ing Taken to the Border.1

."There is no longer n shortage
of Mock cars on the Santa Ke rail- -
way in New Mexico." mild Superin- -

teuilent H. A. West of the Kio
Urando division, who w.ih in tt.i:
city Inst nUht on business. -

Ship -

y!xV,,2 of

Santa Fe is delivering thousands'
of rattle at Columbus. N. M., fori
transportation into .Mexico tor win-
ter pasturage"

Santa Ke f.(nck c;n ! tiint were
ruslied c:ist with eo'il shipments!
during the cnnl strike are finding1
their way back, Mr. West said, and
are being put. Into use. and stock
cars are twinjr brought into the
state from otin-- si'Ctiou.

Tile Sant.-- Iris shipped Into'
Texis, Kansas. ( 'a li I'.inii.i Mint Col-
orado, 1. Wyl carloads of Now Mex-
ico livestock for pasturage, Mr.
West said, and has onlm-- on hand
for SCI! carloads to he shlnprd, fot
the most part, into Mexico. These
are not believed to 1, nearly all
the shipments that will b mad",
a shipments are I'Xpecf' d to con-
tinue briskly until the cirwe of the
reduced rates on Iierctnher ;tl.

Four hundred and twenty-tw- o

carloads were shipped to Kl Paso
yesterday from the Katon IJroth-er- s'

ranch at Mngdnlena. and on
the ih:y previous threo big ship-
ments were sent to Columbus from
the southern part of the s'ate. All
these shipments are destined for
.Mexico.

Tlig Mcniioiiilc ('arm mi,
The Santa, Ko yesterday handled

.17 carloads of Mennonites and
their Mock nnd farming Imple-
ments, hound from Canada to a,

Jlf where they will
start a colony. The train came
over the cut-of- f and took tho liio
tirande division at Helen. The
Mennonites bad some of the best
horses and tows ever seen in this
part of the country. They are
fully equipped to begin farming
and stock raising as soon as they
reach their new home. Another
big trulnlnnd of Mcnnonlt.es will go
through New .Mexico on liccem- -

i her 1 .

Kciuipment on the Santa. Fe, in-

cluding engines and cars, is in good
condition, according lo Mr. West.

HARDING COUNTY IS
RESTRAINED FROM
BUILDING COURTHOUSE

T:aton. v. M v,.v tfi Iiislrict
Judge T. I). I.cib at Itaton has Is -
sued a temporary restralni ne order
preventing the officials of Harding
county from contracting for the
.building of a court house and Jail
and from issuing 000 bonds
therefor, pending a' bearing No- -

vemher 20 at Itaton. The order
Was issued on application of J
Flnrsheim of Hoy and others. Mr.
Florsheim is iu Fe todav
The supreme court previously ruled
that the bond issue could be made
without a vote by the people.

ITALIAN STOLONS

ARE ADDRESSED

ey MUSS

WoA Pfpminr Warnc Wic
'

Adversaries That thp
FaSCIStl GOVernment in

Italy Has Come to Stay.
Home, Nov. 16 by the Associat-

ed Press.) Hcnlto Mussolini, in a
dramatic first appearance before
parliament as premier, today an-
nounced his foreign and internal
policies and warned his adversaries
that the fascist! government has
come to stay. He affirmed its
strength to enforce law and order
against one and all, even against
an illegal coup by his followers
and he demanded full powers and
full responsibilities.

The fascist! lender proclaimed a
nolicv of action, not words. He
himself set an example, for lie
spoke for only half an hour, nnd
was frequently applauded and.
cheered

The socialists and communists,
numbering llx. who have greeted
every succeeding government with
violent and noisy demonstration:;
of opposition sat in the chamber
today silent and subdued.

There are many who think that
tho premier will force the chamber
to vote as soon as the minister of
the treasury has developed the de-
tails of the fiscal and bureaucratic
reforms on tho fascistl program.

Tho premier's entrance to the
crowded chamber was hailed with
cheers. Tho points of his speech
meeting with special approval were
his declaration that he did not
need a majority in parliament, his
tribute to the king, his reference
to the army and insistence upon
order and tranquility in the coun-
try.

The premier then went to the
senate and delivered the tame
speech, being greeted with no less
enthusiasm.

BOY RECOVERS FROM
INJURIES RECEIVED

IN A SCHOOL RUSH

Carlsbad, N- M.. Nov. 16.
Vaughn, whose skull was

fractured in a school rush on No-
vember 10, is reported to be re-

covering. He has left the hospital.
Vaughn is a senior in the Carls-
bad high school.

4.F.TS 111 YEARS IV PRISON'.
Houston, Texas, Nov. 16. James

Davis, '.'1 years old, negro, was
given a sentence of lit years tn
the penitentiary on charges of
burglary and felony theft when
tried here today in criminal court.

nto urando protect to July 1 193
W, p.,.,.. tOlHl ,VtU,ulll,.. ..
tniv con n,i -- ...J'" .

the following work- - 'I
Canals. Jiincon valley ' $7 200-

Mesilla vallev, $ 13,400- ' El iJaso
vallev. 1115.800

Luterafs. liincon vallev J " nnn-

Government Officials Re-

serve Decision in Regard
to Consolidation of Ar-

mour and Morris Plants.

Washington, Nov. 10. Govern-
ment officials reserved decision,
today with regard to the proposed
consolidation of Armour and com-
pany and Morris and company, two
of the "Big Five" Chicago meat
packing concerns, which was
placed before them yesterday by
J. Ogden Armour. It was indi-
cated there would be no final opin-
ion for some days.

Meantime, tho various details of
the consolidation plans its prob-
ably effect on the Industry as a
whole and the producing and con-
suming public were receiving care
ful study, at tne nepnrtment of
agriculture. Chester Morrill, as-
sistant to Secretary Wallace, who
is in charge of the administration
of the new packers and stock yards
control act, held all day confer-
ences with department experts on
marketing and other related lines.

Armour Sees Harding.
Mr. Armour had expected an

early decision by tho government.
Ho had half an hour's conference
with President Harding today but
declined to talk about it, nor was
any statement regarding it forth-
coming from the White House. So
far as was learned. Secretary Wal-
lace had not taken up the Armour
plan with Mr. Harding.

Attorney General Daugherty was
confined to his apartment With a
slight indisposition, but at the de-
partment of Justice It was indi-
cated that the queston was not re-
ceiving immediate consideration,
since no plan in detail had been
submitted.

Benjamin C. Marsh of the Farm-
ers' National council, announced
that ho was writing Secretary Wal
lace and Attorney General Daugh
erty asking full information con- -

mo Aruiuur pian, anu
"uc.TLM uiui iiiny u uiuic in

pawner control inroucn legisla
tion and less of packer control of
the government."

While Mr. Armour still declined
to discuss the projected acquisi-
tion of Morris and company by the
concern of which he Is the head,
information from other sources
was that fcueii a consolidation
would place Armour and company
In the front rank of the big pack-
ing concerns. This company, with
its capital of $150,000,000 and cap-
ital assets of $177,000,090 has va-

rious packing plants iu .thin. coun-
try as well as in South America
and Australia. Morris and com-
pany has half a dozen packing es-

tablishments in the United States
and distributing stations in the
more important cities in Kurone
and in Cuba. Its capital is $10,-- .
000,000.

lvooiioinio 0XTn(ioii.
'

flno lm,n.ltli4 ntiiU v.,..-- l
ger would be a genera consilda-- ,

f i, ... (..,
' i.

companies, and more particularly
. . . . " .

SIOCK. 1I1IS, It was Stated, WOUld i

be in tho Interest of economic op-
eration. This phase of the con-
solidation plan was understood, to
have been dwelt upon in the for-
mal proposal laid before the de-

partment of agriculture. ...
ADDITION FOR

STATE ASYLUM

IVIEETSJ DELAY

Fire at Las Vegas Mills

Holds Up Work on Sev
eral Other Large Struc-
tures in New Mexico.

9prclnl tn The Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 18. One

of the most serious features of
the big fire that destroyed the
Gross Kelly and company lumbel
mill here Tuesday night Is that
it will delay work on a number of
buildings which are under con
struction here and in other parts
or tne state One of the most im-
portant of these is tin addition to
the New Mexico Hospital for the
Insane. All of the doirs. sash and
other mill work had been com-
pleted and stored in the mill for
delivery when the structaro had
advanced to the point where theywere needed.

A large number of clofed lock-
ers which had been completed for
the ' new Catholic school here:
much of the mill work for the new
Las. Vegas Baptist church, now
nearlng completion, and finished
material for a number of school
houses outside the city, were en-
tirely destroyed.

The compuny has announced li
will replace tho destroyed mate
rials from other mlllB, where it
can be obtained most quickly. The
mm carried the Inrgest payroll in
the city except the Santa Fe Rhops,
and provided an outlet for numer-
ous sawmills in the mountains west
of the city and which Rre heavy
contributors to the business inter-
ests of Las Vegas.

REAL INDEPENDENCE
FOR EGYPT AND THE

SUDAN IS DEMANDED

Lausanne, Nov. 16 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Kcal independence
for Kgypt and the Sudan, with the
evacuation of British troops and
no special privileges thero for
Great Britain is demand of the
Egyptian people which will be
placed before the Lausanne peace
conference, Hassib Pasha, head of
the unofficial Egyptian delegation
to the Associated Press today. His
statement revealed the fact that
Egypt if tho Egyptians have their
way, will form one of the disputa-
tious problems of the conference.

llasslh said he hoped America
would stand by. Egypt in Iter just
demands for freedom,

Mesilhi valley, $ 3,600: Kl ij.is0 Kovernor general of the islands,
$6u, 300. signing the latter position to accept

Drainage, ltincon valley. $12-tn- e ost ' ambassador to Japan.

' his well wishers gave rise lo the
belief that he will again become
active in politi. s. II. repeated
his faith in a leagr.!! of nations.

COMPACT TO BE

DRAWN TO ALLOT

Commissioners Agree Fi-

nally Upon Main Princi
ples Which Will Govern
Seven Interested States.

Santa o, Nov. 16 (by tho Asso-
ciated Press.) The Colorado liver
coinmlsbloners tomorrow will start
the actual work of writing a com-

pact for the allotment of the water
of the. Colorado river. The com-
mission today agreed finally unon
mo main principles of a treatv
' "B. Mates in mo river pa sin

'and tho federal government. The
commission, headed hy Herbert
Hoover, its chairman, began its
meetings hero in executive session
on November 3.

Tho commission today did not
announco ail ot tne details of the
compact. Us announcement said
uio agreement win provide lor UI- -;

viding the basin inlo two groups.
I. tab. Colorado. Wyoming and New
Mexico, will be placed in the up -

.kl Hivi.- - v.iiiik .Aiiy.iiini :xkv;i- -'

da and California will be in the
lower division. ' These divisions
will divide the water of the river.

The commission did not an-
nounce where tho water passing
from one division to another would
bo measured, nor did it announce j

the technical details of the com- -

pact, such as tho agreement reach-- j
ed upon the actual figures cover-- ,
ing the volume of flow of the ri 1

er Much of tho commission's
time since it convened has been
occupied in the discussion of teeh-- 1

nical details of this kind.
No announcement was made,

either, concerning any provision!
for possible future requirements
for the republic of Mexico. Ai
Provision, however, was mado for
the gammoning of a second com-
mission in later years to provide
for an equitable division tho unal-
lotted water, the present commis-
sion apparently not being desirous
of taking full responsibility for all
time for division ot the flow of
the river.

Agriculture will be given pref-
erence In rights for use of the wa-

ter of the stream, according to the
commission's announcement, and
none of the existing rights in the
river hasin will be disturbed.

Chairman Hoover announced
that tho commission was In full

'accord regarding the urgency of
immediate erection of co.itrol work
to protect the Imperial valley,
California, from floods,

It was the general expectation
tonight, that tho commission would
bo able to complete the actual lan-

guage of the compact by Saturday
next, altboueli there v as said to
bo a possibility that sessions would
go into next week to permit gover-
nors and governors-elec- t of the
seven states of tho basin to come
to Santa Fe. They were invited
today by Chairman Hoover.

The legislatures of tho seven
states In ihe basin must ratify the
compact before It becomes effec-
tive. Congress also must approve
it to make it effective.

BOYS STEAL COAL AND

SELL IJT0 FAMILIES

Sioux Fall, P. P.. Nov. 16. The
operations of a dozen youthful coal
thieves were revealed here today In
the arrest of Harnmod Swlden,
charged with disposing of the stol-
en fuel.

In court Swlden declared that
12 or 14 other boys were engaged
in the samo business and had been
selling stolen coal to several fam-
ilies In Sioux Falls. One family har
:t whole, bin ot coal obtained in
this way. he asserted, and other
families have been receiving their
entire supply of coal in this man-
ner for two or three years. The
coal was stolen from railroad
yards.

WILL CLAIM REPARATIONS.
Paris. Nov. 16 (by the Associat-

ed Press). Ismet Tasha. head of
the Turkish delegation to the Lau-
sanne conference, told the Asso-
ciated Press today that the nation-
alists expected to obtain repara-
tions from Greece as well as pay-
ments for the allied occupation of
the last four yeurs.

death is looked for at any
An erroneous report that Gen-

eral Wright had died last night,
was denied by the family. General

lias been in a semi-co- n

conouioa ror tnree iiys nnti

"r,'M l,r" " '.

Vfrini .,,1 I ifell I.,' V1.J 13 ! ,CU13
old is n onfe.tei-.nt- veteran.

He was flrat named to federal
offlrp V President McKinley, who
a"I,Hlteil him a member of the
Philippine commifon, and ho
lHtPr served as "ice governor and

RFFIIfiF FSTARI KHFn
1 nuhivtibu

FOR THE BLIND IS THE
SCENE OF A WEDDING!

New York. Nov. 16.- - Miss W'in-nifr-

Holt, her wedding march
played try blind musicians and at- -
.nmlorl l.u fnn. clrrl.tltn
maids, was married today to Jtufus
Graven !uih.r n Tw,..n x-- t
in the Lighthouse, one of 'the
refuges she established for the
blind.

Blind men, women and children
mingled with hundreds of society
folk as guests. Tho bride's wed-
ding dowry was swollen at the
hour of the ceremony by many
cash payments, which are to be
applied toward liquidation of a
$100,000 debt due on the Paris
Lighthouses which Miss Holt
founded during the war.

Presidont Harding, in a letter to
Miss Holt expressing disappoint-
ment at his inability to attend the
wedding, said:

"I can sincerely wish, you every-
thing good which occurs to a
friend. I can well Imagine tho in-

terest the marriage excites among
those who are so intimately asso-
ciated with your great work.
Please a.ccept my hearty congrat-
ulations and my more than cor-
dial good wishes."

BRECKENRIDGE QUIET
FOLLOWING EXODUS OF

BLACKS AND MEXICANS

, Breckcnridge, Texas. Nov. 16.
Breckenridge was quiet today fol-

lowing the exodus yesterday of
scores of negroes and Mexicans
who left town because of alleged
threats and intimidation mado by
a crowd of men who paraded
through the negro and Mexican
sections Tuesday night. No dis-
turbances have been reported.

Austin, Texas, Nov. 16. Reports
of the request for federal protec-
tion sent today to President Hard-
ing by the National Association
for Advancement of Colored People
from New York had not been re-
ceived at the governor's or adju-
tant general's office tonight. No
further action by the state is ex-

pected until reports from rangers
dispatched to Breckenrldgo today
ar received, it was said. Informa-
tion that rangers had been sent to
Hreckenridge was sent to Secretary
of State Hughes from the gover-
nor's office in answer to the secre-

tary's request for protection of
Mexicans.

SHA11P SERIOUSLY ILL.
Elyria. Ohio. Nov. 16. William

Graves. Sharp, former ambassador
to France, is seriously ill at hts
hom here and his five children
have been summoned to his bed
side. Tho exact nature of the ill
ness has not been made known.

from the district he would have
asked several days ago for a writ
of mandamus compelling the board
of commissioners of Sandoval
county to cease making a count of
the ballots and compel them to
certify the returns as complied for
tho reports of the election judges
or the various precincts. Mr. Gar-
cia contends that the commisslon-ei- s

have no right to count the bal-
lots; that is to be done only by tho
canvassing loaid in Santa Fe, in
the event of contest.

Mr. Garcia said it was reported
to him yesterday that the Sandoval
county commissioners had com-nlete- d

their canvass and the result
had been announced to the effect
that tho democratic candidate for
county superintendent had been de-

feated. This man, Mr. Garcia said,
hnd a majority on the renorts from
the various precincts. The demo-
cratic candidate for treasurer, it
was reported to Mr. Garcia, bad
been declared elected, but with a
reduced maiority.

In view of the situation resultingfrom (ho action of tho commission,
it was reported yesterday that an
entire recount of the Sandoval
county ballots my be asked of the
stato canvar-'-- - board, togetherwith an investigation into tin
legality of the commissioners' ac-
tion.

SUB-COffllTTE- ES

FAIL TO AGREE

ICE SCALE

Will So Report to the Meet-

ing of Miners and Opera-
tors Today; Four Tenta-
tive Plans Outlined.

Chicago, Nov. 16 (by the Asso-
ciated Press). Two

one representing coal opera-
tors and the other the miners of
the bituminous fields, conferring
here in an effort to agree on some
plan to negotiate a wage scale at
a meeting of miners and operatorssext January, announced tonightthat they had disagreed after an
all day conference and would so
report 10 tne meeting of miners
and operators tomorrow morning.
The announcement was made by
Harry N. Taylor of Kansas City,
president of the Southwestern Coal
Operators association.

Four tentative plans were con-
sidered by the for
negotiating new agreements, it
was stated. One involved a vir-
tual reinstatement of the old cen-
tral competitive field as the basis,
another would have enlarged the
centra! competitive field by the
addition of Kentucky and West
Virginia and the third and fourth
were plans for a national confer-
ence of operators and miners to
meet to form an agreement.

"This simply means," said Mr.
Taylor, "that the
could not agree and does not menn
that the general conference will
not be able to adopt a method.

DRIZZLING KAIX.
Clovis. N. M.. Nov. 16. The

weather was cloudy and a drlstjillner
vain fell over this region today.
The temperature was lower.

unit; .uosilla valley, $205,000- - Kl;
l'apo valley. i6i,ooo.

operation and rnjilo
for the entire drainage syttem ore
placed at $210,000.

Digging the last four miles of
tnnin irrigation canals on tho pro-

ject will start in the Tornillo dis-
trict the latter part of November.
This alone will cost J46.000. Drain
age canals to be dug in the F.l
Paso district will cost $46,000. To
rush the work to completion. 10;
drag-lin- e excavators are operating,with two shifts.

DIVIDENDS RESUMED
BY GENERAL MOTORS

New York, Nov. 16. Dividends
of General Motors were resumed
today, the directors deelarinu ' a
disbursement of R0 cents a share
on the common stock. It was an
nounced that this payment Is not
to be regarded as a quarterly div-
idend, the directors having decided
not to puv ttiu stock on a regular
quarterly dividend basis until the
result or operations can be
satisfactorily ascertained.

The directors announced that
net earnings for 1 922, after de
ducting depreciation charges and
federal taxes, will approximate
$35,000,000. After providing for
dividends on preferred debenture
and common stocks a statement
said, the company will havo a sur
plus of $40,000,000 at the end of
the year.

To action was taken on pro-- 1

terred or dehenturo dividends at
today's meeting. The. will be
considered at tho regular quarter-
ly meeting in December.

TOURIST LOSETmS
WIFE AND MOTOR CAR

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 10. Walter
Harbinson, 25, of Loogootes, Ind.,
last night misplaced his wife and
automobile, but torlay was united
with both after police had assisted
him. Touring from Indiana to
California, Harbinson arrived here
last night and left his wife ir. n

hotel while he went in search of a
garage. He found a parage but
forgot where the hotel was, and.
starting hack to the garage for his
automobile, forgot the location of
the garage. lie then appealed tc
the tiolice.

hahrktt-moh.- match.
Philadelphia. Nov. 16. Hobby

Harrett of Clifton Heights, Pa . and
"Pal" Moran, New Orleans, light-
weights, have been matched for
eight-roun- d bout on Thanksgiving
day, it was learned today. The
bout will take place in West Tilda
delphia.

ni ltCIl THIAL POSTPONED.
Los Angeles. Nov. 16. The trial

of Arthur C. Burch. charged with
the murder of J. Belton Kennedy,
was postponed today to Monday

lowing to illness of a deputy district
'attorney.

BOWI.IXU TOURNAMENT.
St. Paul, Nov. 16. The 1923

tournament for International
Bowling association will be held
in St. Paul, February ! to 10, in-

clusive, it was announced today,

!


